Effective Date: June 1, 2011

The PMS 310-1 and the incident Qualifications and Certification System (IQCS) have been amended as follows:

**Dozer Boss and Tractor Plow Boss (DOZB & TRPB):**
Combined DOZB and TRPB positions into a Heavy Equipment Boss (HEQB) position.

**Helibase Manager Type 1 (HEB1) and Helibase Manager 2 (HEB2):**
Updated Position Complexity Criteria related to these two positions throughout the Guide.

**Helicopter Crewmember (HECM):**
Added Aviation Transportation of Hazardous Material (A-110) to Required Training as a triennial requirement.

**Liaison Officer Position (LOFR):**
Updated Required Experience and removed from the list of Positions without NWCG Position Task Books.

**Long Term Fire Analyst (LTAN):**
Added Intermediate Fire Danger Rating System (S-491) as Required Training.

**Prescribed Fire Burn Boss Type 1 (RXB1):**
Updated RX-510 course name.

**Public Information Officer (PIOF):**
Added Introduction to Incident Information (S-203), Introduction to ICS (I-100), Wildland Fire Service (L-180), Introduction to Wildland Fire Behavior (S-190), Firefighter Training (S-130), Human Factors in the and Annual Fireline Safety Refresher (RT-130) as Required Training

**Public Information Officer Type 2 (PIO2):**
Added Annual Fireline Safety Refresher (RT-130) as Required Training.
Added PIOF as Required Experience.

**Public Information Officer Type 1 (PIO1):**
Added Annual Fireline Safety Refresher (RT-130) as Required Training.

**Strategic Operational Planner (SOPL):**
Updated Required Experience to include both RXB2 and DIVS.

**Strike Team Leader Dozer (STDZ) and Strike Team Leader Tractor Plow (STPL):**
Combined STDZ and STPL positions into a Strike Team Heavy Equipment (STEQ) position.
Wildland Fire Investigation Team Member (INTM):
Added Wildland Fire Investigation: Civil Case Management (FI-311) to Other Training Which Supports Development of Knowledge and Skills.

Wildland Fire Investigator (INVF):
Updated Other Position Assignments that will Maintain Currency.

How the PMS 310-1 relates to the National Incident Management System (NIMS) and National Response Framework (NRF):
Updated language.

National Wildfire Coordinating Group (NWCG) Compliance with NIMS Training:
Updated language.

Position Competency and Behavior Guidance:
Updated language.

Miscellaneous:
Changed S-580 course name and number to Advanced Fire Management (S-482) throughout Guide.

Changed title of L-480 changed from Incident Management Team Leadership to Organizational Leadership in the Fire Service throughout Guide.

Changed title of S-130 changed from Firefighting Training to Firefighter Training throughout Guide.

Combined Aircraft Base Radio Operator (ABRO) and Takeoff and Landing Coordinator (TOLC) position task books.